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PBIS START-UP TOOLS
River Eves Elementary
Roswell, GA
Fulton County Schools

PRESENTERS:
 Matthew
 Erin

Donahoe – Assistant Principal

Armour – 1st Grade Teacher

 Emily

Smith – 2nd & 3rd Grade Special Education
Teacher

 Committee

Roles:



Matthew Donahoe – Administrative Support &
Facilitator



Erin Armour – Committee Co-Chair & Facilitator



Emily Smith – Committee Co-Chair & RTI Specialist

PBIS COMMITTEE MEMBERS
 13

Staff Members

 Important

– Balance & Representation



Assistant Principal (administrative support & facilitator)



Grade-Level Representation: Kindergarten, 1st, 3rd, 4th,
& 5th Grades



Support Teacher Representation: TAG, Special
Education (2), & ESOL Teachers



Administrative Staff: RTI Coordinator, Counselor, &
School Psychologist

DESIGNATED COMMITTEE ROLES



1.
2.







Administrative Support & Facilitation
Chair or Co-Chairs
Responsible for minutes, agendas, and team communication
Works to support/dialogue with the above stated person & is also a part
of a sub-committee
Sub-Committees:
Curriculum Focus – 2 members
Data – 2 members
Events & Funding – 2 members
RTI – 3 members
Support - Counselor & Psychologist (no responsibilities – attend meetings)

August – Citizenship
September – Respect
October - Tolerance
November/December-Kindness/Generosity
January - Honesty
February - Forgiveness
March – Diligence
April - Responsibility
May - Sportsmanship

Observe and Praise
Appropriate
Behavioral Actions

Why?

PEP RALLIES

We wanted to excite our students about PBIS,
Eagle Cards, and rewards.

How?
Teamwork! Our committee and subcommittees worked together with the
grade level teams to plan and
organize the pep rallies.

RECOGNITION SYSTEM & REWARDS

Why?
We wanted to recognize and reward students for
observed positive behaviors that aligned with our
behavior expectations and character education units.

How?
Eagle Cards and Choice Boards

EAGLE CARD

BEHAVIOR MATRIX

What?
Our PBIS committee developed a school-wide
behavior matrix that explains and details the
behavior expectations throughout the school.

The 3 B’s:
Be Safe! Be Responsible! Be Respectful!

OUR MATRIX

CHARACTER EDUCATION UNITS

Why?
We wanted our students to understand “why” it
is important to exemplify positive behavior.

How?


Have a specific monthly focus on showing respect, tolerance, etc...



Develop units utilizing a simple school-wide planning template



Teach students character traits



Recognize and reward students for exemplifying good character

FUNDRAISING
Why are you fundraising?


The money is used to fund incentives and events for PBIS



It brings attention to PBIS and makes it fun



Involves parents and students in supporting PBIS



Creates more awareness by staff, PTA, and students

How do you raise money?
Our first fundraiser was a “Super Hero Day.” Students could pay 1 dollar to
dress-up as the super hero of their choice.

RTI
Why do you need an RTI Team?
The RTI team leads the behavior side of RTI. They help teachers
with identifying appropriate interventions, taking data, and
streamlining the overall process.

Who is on the RTI team?
Our team consists of “behavior experts” who have a
background and experience in working with behavior outliers. We
also have our IST and RTI coordinator involved in this process.

Now What?

RTI

The team’s overall goal is make the RTI process simplified and
streamlined. The RTI behavior team works hand-in-hand with the
academic RTI team to streamline both processes. Moving a
student to different tiers for behavior will be almost an identical
process to moving a student with academic needs.
The team works to support teachers by showing them how to
take data, use data, and use research-based interventions. This
includes observations, going over data, helping to implement
interventions in the classroom, and providing trainings for staff.

DATA
Why data?

Just like with academic support, data is an important tool
to help teachers make informed choices on how to implement
behavior interventions. The data our school collects is used at
grade-level meetings and is analyzed by teachers. Teachers
record “minor” behavior incidents that happen during the day.
How do we take data?

Our school uses a Google document to record “minor”
behavior issues across all classrooms and environments.
(Ex: cafeteria, playground, specials).

GOOGLE DOC

DATA


Easy to use for everyone



Data is sorted into different filters so teachers can look at specific types of data



All “minor” behavior incidents are recorded



Easy way for teachers to record data for RTI behavior



Staff was trained at faculty meeting on how to use Google doc



Data from Google doc is needed to move a student to tier 2 for behavior



Data helps the teacher to look at their personal classroom behavior plan to see if
it is working



This data is easily accessible for grade-level team use

DATA SPREAD SHEETS

